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Since its invention by Bovie and first use by Cushing in the
removal of intracranial tumors in 1927, electrosurgery is now
an integral part of modern surgery.1 Injuries and equipment
loss resulting from diathermy use are much more common
than what we might think.2 The true incidence is probably
under reported and also difficult to determine. It is currently
estimated that around 500 to 600 surgical fires occur annually
in theUnitedStates.3 In spiteof this,notall thesurgical trainees
or even consultants have a good understanding of electrosur-
gery.4 Approximately, two-thirds of the injuries may not be
detected during the procedure.5 Unfortunately, this has not
only implications on the patient care but also immensely
increases the financial burden on the health institutes costing
them millions of dollars every year.3

Biophysics of Diathermy and Its Effects on
Cells

To understand the etiology and pathophysiology behind
electrosurgery, it is initially important to understand the
working of an electrosurgical unit and its different compo-
nents. This will aid us to effectively manage and more

importantly prevent electrosurgical injuries. An electrosur-
gical circuit includes electrosurgical unit (ESU), active elec-
trode, patient, and the dispersive electrode. The ESU receives
alternative current (AC) from thewall supply (50–60 Hz) and
converts it into electromagnetic current in excess of 200
kilohertz (KHz).6 Most modern ESUs are capable of produ-
cing current up to 850 KHz7 that is transferred to the patient
via an active electrode (handheld device). The dispersive
electrode (diathermy plate) then carries the current from the
patient back to ESU, thereby forming an isolated circuit,
which is the present-day model without requiring any
grounding. This is in contrast to the initial models, which
were ground-referenced circuits. Thus, the radiofrequency
electrosurgery is always bipolar, it is only the active elec-
trode that is either monopolar or bipolar. An active electrode
does not develop heat by itself in contrary to what many
believe. The heat is produced in the cells and tissues, which is
then transferred back to the electrode that makes it hot. The
dispersive electrode must be at least 70 cm2 in area to carry
sufficient current back to ESU to avoid inadvertent thermal
injury at the site. The dispersive electrode has two electrodes
on a single plate, each individually acting as a sensor in case
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Abstract Diathermy is commonly used in modern-day surgery. The incidence of electrosurgical
injuries related to diathermy is under reported, as it is difficult to ascertain the true
impact on both patient and healthcare professionals. As junior surgical trainees,
understanding of the mechanism and biophysics of the electrosurgical tools enables
safer usage and contributes to improved outcome. Careful use of electrosurgical tools
during operation and appropriate communication amongst staff members are pivotal
to a safe surgical outcome. Here, we discuss the causes and risk factors regarding
electrosurgical complications along with suggestions to ensure safe practice, focusing
on commonly neglected areas.
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of nonuniform application of the pad. There is a sequential
conversion of electromagnetic energy to kinetic energy to
thermal energy within the cells and tissues. This whole
process is referred to as and actually is “diathermy.”8 Cau-
terization on the other hand is a mere transfer of heat from
one conducting source to another.

The ESU has primarily two different outputs or wave-
forms. These include low-voltage continuous output and
high-voltage interrupted output. These two outputs bring
about vaporization, and desiccation and coagulation of the
tissues. The low voltage is commonly referred to and many a
times labeled on the ESU as “cut”mode (yellow button or pad
on ESU) and is a misnomer. Similarly, high-voltage output is
commonly labeled as “coagulation” mode (blue button or
pad) that is also amisnomer. There are various other settings
to modulate these two outputs as needed. Some of the
common modulations include “cut,” “blend,” “desiccate
and coagulate,” and “fulgurate or spray.” Cut is linear vapor-
ization caused by moving the electrode in a linear or curvi-
linear manner. Blend is modulating the duty cycle on low-
voltage output. Duty cycle is the percentage of time occupied
by the waveform or output. In low-voltage continuous wave-
form, the duty cycle is 100%. By modulating the duty cycle,
voltage could be slightly increased or decreased.9 In any
given ESU, there are levels, whereby one can set a duty cycle.
The higher the level (numerically, e.g., level 3 comparedwith
level 1), shorter the duty cycle and higher the voltage. The
low-voltage output irrespective of modulation is 600 to
700 V producing temperatures up to 1000°C. In contrary,
high-voltage output, which has a duty cycle of approximately
6%, is 3 to 8 kV producing low temperatures.10

The energy generated within the cells result, essentially, in
two types of reaction depending on the temperature that the
energyachieves. Tissue reactionvaries atdifferent frequencies.
At a high frequency of more than 100 KHz, the muscles and
nerves do not depolarize. Desiccation refers to efflux of water
molecules out of the cells resulting in their shrinkage. Coagu-
lation refers to protein denaturation. Desiccation and coagula-
tion occur simultaneously at 60 to 90°C. Vaporization occurs
above 100°C and refers to conversion of water to gas resulting
in rapid expansion of cell volume and rupture of cell mem-
brane and wall. Both vaporization and desiccation and coagu-
lation are results of application of low-voltage continuous
current. The difference lies in themanner the active electrode
is applied to the tissues. If the electrode is used in a noncontact
manner close to the tissues, it results in vaporization due to
development of higher temperatures. On the other hand, if the
electrode is used in a contactmanner with the tissue, it results
in desiccation and coagulation.

Fulguration refers to superficial coagulation over a wider
surface area. It is also known as spray mode. Here, the active
electrode is used in a noncontact manner and is a result of
high-voltage interrupted current with a very low duty cycle.
In practice, this is the mode employed to desiccate and
coagulate tissues in general using a monopolar electrode;
the electrode is used in a contactmanner. The reason is that it
leads to superficial desiccation over awider area that is often
sufficient for nonvascular tissues or very small blood vessels.

To produce a uniform seal in a blood vessel, low voltagemust
be used, which unlike high-voltagewaveform, coagulates the
vessel slowly and produces deeper desiccation with higher
temperatures. This effect is observed well with the use of
bipolar active electrode or direct coupling technique.

Complications of Electro Surgery

There exist a variety of injuries caused by electrosurgery.
Various authors and guidelines group them in different ways.
We present here a more practical approach and have
grouped all the possible complications into four sections:
thermal-, smoke-, fire-, and explosion-related injuries. In
addition, patients with implantable electromagnetic devices
need a special mention due to the fact that these patients are
increasing in number, and the electrosurgical devices inter-
act differently and cause specific injuries in the presence of
these devices.

As with any mechanical or electrical device, when an issue
arises in relation to the equipment, there are various ap-
proachesonecouldapply to solve it, especially if theequipment
comprises of various elements. However, it is crucial to have a
strong foundationandunderstandingofnotonly thebiophysics
of theequipmentbut also thepathophysiologyandmechanism
of the injuryor adverseevent.Henceforth,wehavedetailednot
just the injury related to electrosurgery here, but also the
mechanism of injury along with an approach to solve both
the issue and prevent the injury (►Table 1).

Discussion

Most of the injuries caused by electrosurgery are related to
thermal energy and so commonly referred to as thermal
injuries. There are other types of injuries with electrosurgery
as mentioned above. Thermal injuries can be classified as
direct and indirect injuries. Direct injuries are those that are
causedby inadvertent use ofactive electrodeonanypartof the
body apart from the intended organ or tissue. Indirect injuries
are thosethatoccurasa resultofcontactof the tiporanypartof
the active electrodewith anyothermetal instrument,which in
turn, is in contact with the tissue or that injury that occurs out
of the operatingfield due to spread of current from the shaft of
the active electrode to nearby tissue.

Smoke-related injuries are commonly due to impaired
vision and almost exclusively seen in laparoscopic surgeries.
Impaired vision leads to inappropriate contact of the active
electrode with tissue, thereby causing thermal injury. The
smoke released upon contact of active electrode with tissue
contains various noxious elements.11 These include gases,
such as benzene, nitriles, hydrocyanide and other hydrocar-
bons, and formaldehyde.12 Some of these are potentially
carcinogenic. The smoke also contains bodily products, such
as blood, fatty acids, and viruses, which could transmit
infections. The thermal energy also converts part of the
blood to methemoglobin and carboxyhemoglobins.

Although there are nodocumented cases of cancers directly
related to exposure of smoke produced from diathermy, there
have been several cases ofminor respiratory illness and ocular
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Table 1 Mechanism and solutions to various electrosurgery-related injuries

Injury Mechanism and physics Solution/Preventative strategies

Thermal From active electrode

Inappropriate contact (too much power or
using wrong setting) with target or neigh-
boring tissue leading to direct injury

Correct usage of electrode with recommended/
proper settings. Use the lowest possible power (W)
Use audible activation to avoid unnecessary
prolonged contact with tissues or requesting
power to be increased
Complete the communication loop between the
surgeon and the scout nurse changing the settings

Inadvertent activation of the active electrode
Plastic sleeves may melt and cause thermal
damage to underlying tissue deep to the drapes
Wetness in the diathermy holder may increase
resistance and cause diversion of current

Avoid accidental stepping on the foot pedal
(in laparoscopic surgery)
Remove electrode from within patient’s body
when not using (in laparoscopic surgery)
Use rigid plastic holder (not plastic sleeves) for
active electrode, thereby ensuring it is not wet
and there are no other instruments in the holder
that may also contribute to injury from diversion
of current

Inappropriate placement of hot electrode on
the drapes leading to transmission of heat in
patient’s skin

Place active electrodes in the plastic holder

Lateral extension of current on wet skin pre-
pared with skin preparation containing alcohol

Wait for skin preparation to dry before using
diathermy

Vertical extension of current along a vascular
pedicle or adhesions

Relax on the pedicle prior to activating the
electrode
Use of shorter periods of activation (1–2 s)

From dispersive electrode

Loss of contact of the electrode with the patient Ensure uniform contact of the electrode (both
the split electrodes)
Ensure skin is clean, dry, and shaved
Replace the electrode with a new one if it needs
repositioning

Inappropriate application of electrode causing
diversion of current

Avoid bony prominences
Do not place adjacent to ECG leads

From diversion of current

Insulation failure leading to dispersion of high-
density current. Smaller the break in insula-
tion, higher the density of current dispersed

Regular check of instruments and their insulation
by industry engineers using active electrode
monitoring systems

Direct coupling injury: Direct coupling is transfer
of current from one conductive source to an-
other. Type of indirect injury: Injury could be to
the patient or the surgeon.
Inadvertent transfer of current through small
breaks thatmayhappen ingloves, particularly an
issue for surgeons wearing single glove. The
gloves and hand in addition increase impedance
encouraging lateral flow of current (15% of new
and 50% of used gloves have holes)
Instrument in contact with the active electrode
may not be completely in view (in laparoscopic
surgery) and in contact with a nontarget tissue
Increased risk in SILS due to close proximity of
instruments

Avoid unnecessary contact of the active elec-
trode with another conductive source
(e.g., retractors)
When using direct coupling intentionally (as with
sealing a blood vessel), ensure that the conduc-
tive source is not in contact with a nontarget
tissue or another conductive source. Make sure
that the active electrode is brought into contact
with the conductive source (as in the case of
forceps) below the level of the handgrip
Surgeons need to wear double gloves
Tip of the electrode and the conductive source
must always be in view
Extra care need to be taken in SILS while crossing
the instruments and ensuring that the working
segment of all the active instruments are always
in view

Capacitive coupling injury: Capacitive cou-
pling is transfer of current along the length of
the active electrode bymeans of displacement
(e.g., when the insulator becomes dielectric),
most commonly in laparoscopic surgery

Use the lowest power setting possible
Activate electrode only after making contact
with tissue
Avoid factors that increase impedance to flow of
current
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irritation.13,14 These particles could easily be inhaled in spite
of wearing masks. The average pore size of a surgical mask is
5 µm, whereas most of the particles contained in the smoke
measure between 1.0 and 1.5 µm.15 It is a current recommen-
dation, although not mandatory, by various work place health
and safety organizations in many countries to use suction
devices in operating theatres to evacuate such smoke.

Fires in operating theaters are rare but devastating when
occur. There are approximately 100 fires cases reported in the
United States every year; 85% of them are minor and result in
minimal or no injuries with only a few disabling or disfiguring
injuries.16 More than 50% of these injuries occur in the head
and neck region. A major contributor is the oxygen supply
around theoxygenmask, endotracheal tube, or laryngealmask

Table 1 (Continued)

Injury Mechanism and physics Solution/Preventative strategies

Factors increasing the risk: High voltage
(coagulation mode), open activation (elec-
trode not in contact with tissue), and factors
that increase impedance (wrapping of cable
around a metal clamp, such as towel clip and
activation over previously coagulated tissue)

Alternate site injury when patient is in contact
with another high conductance element such
as metal (rare nowadays with isolated
generators)

Ensure that patient is not in contact with any
metal that he is not supposed to be
Extra care need to be taken while using fixed
metal retraction system to ensure that there is
no contact of the active electrode with any part
of that retractor

Smoke Noxious gases irritating the respiratory tract Use smoke evacuators and suction

Carcinogenic elements potentially increasing
the risk of cancers

Use smoke evacuators and suction

Fire Inappropriate use of diathermy near an oxygen
source or alcohol skin preparation. This could
even cause an explosion

Avoid using diathermy near oxygen source
Allow alcohol-based skin preparations to dry
Stop the flow of all airway gases to the patients,
may need temporal removal of the airway itself
Remove the drapes and burnt material from the
patient
Extinguish fire
In extreme situations, follow local fire evacuation
protocol

Inadvertent activation of electrode placed
over the drapes or careless placement of hot
electrodes over the drapes (exacerbated by
nearby oxygen source) resulting drapes
catching fire

Place active electrodes in the plastic holder

Explosion Inappropriate use of active electrode in the
vicinity of inflammable gas under pressure
(e.g., opening an obstructed colon containing
methane)

Use of alternative cutting/dissecting instrument
(e.g., scissors)

PPM, ICD and
other pacemakers
(e.g., sacral nerve
stimulator, spinal
stimulators)

Interference form electromagnetic current.
Rare with modern devices
Possible effects include reprograming, da-
mage to PPM or ICD, inhibition, reversion to
back up mode and myocardial thermal injury

Use bipolar electrode or advanced bipolar
devices when possible
When using monopolar electrode, use in short
burst for the shortest time period possible
Apply dispersive electrode as far as possible from
PPM, ICD, and other pacemakers
Monitor PPM for inhibition with ECG. Reprogram
postoperatively if there is inhibition during surgery
or if anymajor adverse events occur during surgery
Deactivate ICD immediately preoperatively and
active postoperatively. If deactivation could not be
organized with the cardiologist, then a magnet
couldbeplacedover the ICD for theentireperiodof
operation
In case of cardiac arrest, follow standard ALS
guidelines

Abbreviations: ALS, advanced life support; ECG, electrocardiogram; ICD, implantable cardioverter defibrillator; PPM, permanent pacemaker; SILS,
single-incision laparoscopic surgery.
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airway.17,18Explosion-related injuries are rarely seen and if so,
are again,most often related to head and neck surgeries.19 The
confined space along with inflammable gas contributes to
more severe burns. In the general surgical setting, performing
an enterotomy on a dilated colon poses increased risk of
explosion, and alternativemethods such as scissors are safer.20

Electromagnetic devices, such as permanent pacemaker,
implantable defibrillator, and pacing devices, such as spinal
stimulator and sacral nerve stimulators, are increasingly used
and tend to interfere with electrosurgical devices.21,22

Although these are rarewithmodern electromagnetic devices,
they may not be able to be assessed, especially during an
emergency operation. The interference caused by diathermy
could lead to arrhythmias andpotentially be life threatening.22

A safer approach would be to utilize bipolar electrosurgical
methods. Alternatively, it is safe to deactivate the device
temporarily before the operation for the entire duration of
theoperationor touseamagnet intraoperatively. Caremustbe
taken to activate and get the device checked by cardiologist or
an industry representative accordingly.

Laparoscopic cholecystectomy and appendectomy are some
of the common general surgical operations performed by the
junior surgical trainees. Even though the complication rates
related to electrosurgery in these operations are low, these
could be significant if occur.23,24 Injuries related to diathermy
may not be identified intraoperatively. The injuries often pre-
sent late with strictures of the bile duct or peritonitis from bile
leak or bowel perforation. When using diathermy near any of
thesestructures, a safer technique is tokeepaway frombileduct
and bowel and stimulate the active electrode only for a short
period of time to avoid pedicle effect and serosal injury.2,25

With increasing expertise in endoscopy, therapeutic pro-
cedures, such as polypectomy and endoscopic mucosal resec-
tions, are becoming more common. Surgical trainees are
increasingly getting exposed and trained in these procedures.
Diathermy forms a vital part of the practice to achieve hemos-
tasis and maintain a clear filed while performing these pro-
cedures. Injury in colon is more likely to happen on the right
side, which is thinner.26 The rates are lowat 0.1 to 0.2% and are
often recognized only 24 hours postoperatively. Majority of
them could be managed nonoperatively with good out-
comes.27,28 On the other hand, endoscopic mucosal resection
utilized for excision of early gastrointestinal cancers has a
slightly higher rate of perforation at 4 to 6% and may need
operative measures to address the perforation.29,30

Irrespective of the procedure, a thorough knowledge of
the electrosurgical unit and patient forms the basis of pre-
vention of diathermy-related injuries for any surgeon. Hav-
ing a framework to set the patient up and the related
necessary equipment before the start of the procedure in
such a way that there is minimal interference of the dia-
thermy with the patient are vital. There is no substitute to
using the diathermy appropriately and safely.

Conclusion

There are varied complications that may be encountered
with the use of electromagnetic current. Thankfully, almost

all of them are preventable and the key lies in taking those
preventative measures and following appropriate, safe sur-
gical techniques at every step of the operation. The operator
should always exercise caution and good communication to
improve situational awareness, ultimately improving the
surgical outcome.
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